Changes in acetylcholinesterase molecular forms during the embryonic development of Torpedo marmorata.
Multiple molecular forms of acetylcholinesterase from electric organ and electric lobe of Torpedo marmorata were examined at various developmental stages by sucrose density sedimentation. Four major forms were characterized by their apparent sedimentation coefficients of 6 S, 11 S, 13 S, and 17 S. Embryonic lobe possessed at early stages predominantly the 11 S form. With maturation the 17 S form became the most abundant. The early embryonic stages of the electric organ were characterized by predominating amounts of 6 S and 11 S forms. With differentiation of the postsynaptic membrane of the developing electrocytes, 13 S and 17 S forms replaced the slower-sedimenting forms. Concomitant with the formation of synaptic contacts, a transient increase in the 13 S form was followed by a dramatic accumulation of rapid-sedimenting 17 S form. The establishment of fully functional synapses was accompanied by an increase in the amount of the hydrophobic 6 S form. At birth, equal amounts of 6 S and 17 S form were found, with the other forms present in only trace amounts. The observed characteristic changes correlated with morphological and physiological events, indicating a close functional relationship between the accumulation of the 17 S form and synapse formation and the accumulation of the 6 S form and onset of function.